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ABSTRACT
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areas of teaching and research ant de'velopment (R&D); (2) The
educational level of the total R&D work force has' ikproved as
indicated by an increase in the pr6portion of ph.D.'s; (3) The
unemployment rat* of S/E Ph.D.'s has remained low and stable; and (4)
Significant gains have teen made by wcven and racial minorities in
-Wining the ranks of doctoral S/E's. (Author/dA)
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Work Activities-of Doctoral '.dentists and Engineer Show
,Substantial Chango- Between;1973 and 177

In 1971, /975, and 1.977 surveys of the do turate-holding wientid, , nil engineer,' in the I ttired
State', were' r0mitn. rod h )r- the Natiunal St II'm e Fultrulatiutt and other Federallawernment agent le,
1:w the National Research Council of the Natinnal Academy of Si ionce,, The \ciencedn(14,ngineering
0 I) unpulatiun ,Etrvyed cnn%oted nt individual, in the United States who held 5- L-el000rare% or
,Wht t had receiver/ dm tniAte, in rm-', F fields but were empiov dill S E uovitiuns. The 1973 wrvey

ink at ( omit ,it individual, whim had receivefi their doctorate)1 etween January', ,1930 and lune 30.
/9, ,' tnt /11,tvr e 4.2-year period: Mih,+;t1iient sorvevs in this hienn1.11 +era.% cimnriticil ti) tdki,,
di i Mini tit a 42-year perimi by ilromling till' two eildeNt cohort oar, while addlity the two cotta
recoil,: t

St_in...'0V, kvivr 1),)%ed nil ,trattied,amplov number-Mc hetween 55000,1m165,000(abinit 22 perCV i
()I tht, pipill,itit)n),' rev)i)n,i, rdteN tit the 5 'T %,mipto tilember, ((!nt.icted in /he throe ,iark, 'Yr were 79
pore tll, 76 pell'Olit, anti 49 perceht. respectivoly.

I In, repot! r ttillilitl'i the tirhi ilildhttic,II i eSUItS loon the
19:" i doto ate -presented for r oniparative purposeN, 1)c led stotiNii( .11 tystilts oi the 1971 and 1975
,tler. Wit', lire, he i Witt it) reports previonsh., published.'

hint in this biennial series it survey

Assessment Highlights

dun in the work activities of the S/L Ph. D. work,
Juice has occurred between 1973 and 1977.
academia there has been relative decline in
leaching actilfities while both R&D and "Other-
ac tednes Have shown proportional increases, the
tormr primooly because 01 increases in postdoc-
formes. During Ons period, the total employmern of
S F Ph.D.'s in academia grew by 26 percent while the
numher primarily engaged in teaching increased
only I i pen ent. As a result, the proportion of 1)/L
Ph.1):,, in academia engaged in teaching was 55
pen cm in 11177. down from hi percrqfi in 1973. In
other chin, co economy those has been

I I r J1, 1

r IJ

-.111 ,r1 1

relative shilr.iway from R&D activities. In business
and industry, for example, the proportion of S/E

engaged primarily in R&D declined from 71
percent to 66 percent, Similar relative shifts in work
activities have occurred among other nonaradmit
employers.. These shifts have 110 a compensatory
effect. As a result, the overall proportion of ,S/E
Ph.D.'s primarily engaged iii R&D has remained
stable at about 44 percent between 1973 and 1977.

1 he educational level of the total R&D work force has
improved during this 4-year period as indicated by an
increase in the proportion of Ph.D.'s from 19 percent
to 22 per-Vent. This "upgrading" has occurred in all
inawr employment sec torS with the grp,itst relenwe
increase Liking-place in the academie: R&D work
force where the proportion of Ith,p.'s increased from
47 percent to 55 percent, wnh about one 01 the
increase resulting from growth of the posideictoral
population.

Between 1973 and 1977 thert lllte in the
propoOon e.--)1 employed Si F Ph.1.),'s receiving
I cetera! support. Ii 1973 dhow 47 percent acknowl-
edged such support; by 1977 this proportion had
declinO'to-42 percent. Factors cowl-ilium-1g to this
d(tirliaw have been d stable level of Federd1 R&D
expendityres (in constant dollars) accompanied by a

27-per( um increase iii Ihe number of Prin.'s
primarily engaged in R,''Yi).

re pared in the Demographic Stu r nip. Division of Science Resources SW I



The unemployment rate of 5/E Ph.D.'s has remained
low and stable during this period (about 1.2 percent).
However. unemployment rates reflect only one
aspect of employment and do not address problems
or issues related to underutilization. Moreover, low
unemployment rites among Ph.D.'s are to be
expected since unemployment, generally, is inverse-
ly related to educational-attainment.

Significant gains have betin made by women and
racial minorities in joining the ranks of the most
highly educated SiLs.Between 1973 and 1977 the-
number of women in this group increased by.nearly
50 percent, about twice the rate of growth for men, In
1977 women were still underrepresented and
accounted for 10 percent of the 5/E Ph.D. popula-
tion. up from 9 percent four years previously. Racial
minorities also registered gains during this period
accounting for 6 percent ot the S/E in 1977, up
tr.om 5 percent in 1973. While all racial minority
gimps showed numerical increases. the overall
relative increase is AMOS( entirely attributable to
Ph.D.'s of Asian (Traction. Racial minorities, how=
ever. die still underrepresented among 5/E Ph,D,'s
since thc, compose about 13 percent of the N,mon's
population.

Data Highlights

In 1977 the population of SI/E- imbered
about 3113.000a 27-percent increase since 1973.
During this period the number of Ph.D.'s in the labor
force Increased slightly faster rate (29 percent). In
1977 they numbered afoul 2883000, resulting in
labor force participation rate of about 95 percent.

The proportion of Ph.D.'s' in 5/E-related jobs
declined slightly during this period, from about 94
percent to 92 percent. However, the vast majority ol
those engaged iii non-S zt work are doing so
Jliantarily.

Introduction

the professional woe activities of scientists ail
engineers provide ai measure of the utilization of this
segment of the" Nation's htarnan re.:,orm es. Of particular
intert-:st. are the work activities of SlE doctorate-holders
who. because of Their adOnCed level of triuning, provith.,
!mach of, the leadership in scientific and technological
endexoirs. I here is considerable concern 'dhotit the
ac tivitio of pdrticuldrly in light of
torecasts which for d variety 01 reasons project
oversupply of Ph.D.'s in most fields in the near and
midterm future 1 hits. it is antic ipaterl 14dt the employ-
ment charavteristics of PhD. svientisis and engineers are
likely to itridergo significant change including. prObanIV,
d reldtive shift Worn R&D activities Iii less Traditional
ii isil dini a trend toward' relatively more anon=

al adern eropluyrrgent.

a 2

An examination of recent -.trends (1973 to 1977) in
employment characteristics is peduirent in determining
whether such shifts are starting to take place. Even
signiticnt shifts- would likely be modest, however, since
largenumerical values would be necessary to influence'
proportional distobutronsn a major way. Because of the
stability of PhD,. employment, generally, proportional
shifts which have occurred during this time period are
probably most directly attributable to the large influx of
young Ph.D.'s in the 5/E labor falee, changes in

"characteristics yielded by the following analysis are
probably more indicative of the initial emplOyment
choices of new Ph.D.'s than of mobility patterns of their
older peers.

Population land Labor Force

The population of doctoral scientists and engineers in
the United States numbered about 303,000 in 1977, a 27-
percent increase since 1973. During this 4-year period the
number of Ph.D.'s rnthe labor force grew scimewhat
faster, As .t result the labor force participation rate of
Ph.D,'s increased ~lightly in 1977 to 95 percent, signifying
a small inactive pool of talent at this educational level
(table 1).

The <uc cess of these individuals in the labor market
remains very high. This is to beex-yected since success in
employment is highly'related to educational attainment.
In '1977 the -unemployment rate of 5./E Ph.D.'s was 1.2
percent, essentially the same level reported in 1973. This
unemployment nits was lower than the 1977 unemploy-
ment rates for mdividuals,with five or more -years, of
college (2.3 pefcent) and for professional_ technicalsmd
kindred workers (3.0 percent).

Table I. Characteristics of doctoral scientists and engineers
in the U.S.: 1973 and 1977
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Table 2. Characteristics of employed doctoral scientists and
engineers in the U.S.: 197, 3 and 1977
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wevin 19, 3 rind 1977 the numbe employed
PhD_ s rose tram dhow 220,000 Ti) 28-000.1 29-percent
increose. ()ter this period, the number of tX/E postcloc-
formes. Minch arcountcsd for about 3 percent of the SA-
dor torol Tibor force in 1977, increased by 72 percent,

The o;erall,p ot'employe: Ph.D.'s engaged
m E stork declined during this 4-year period treat 94
per( ent to 92, percent (table 23 Dowever. available data
'minim., Mot onli, smoll proportion to Eggit 10 pcJcenti
61: those working In non-S E positions were unable ta)
hod S E work. Higher salaries. hitter promotional

t i u moles, and locationsII preteo ire coed os
the` 'or tor tors indolent:mg the d -(irk in
non E lobs,

Women nd Racial Minorities

Ifni proportion to women and racial minorities in the
deft tonsil S f population his increased over the 1973-7
period: In 1977 there were dhow 32.000 women S E
dear twine; Iii the I .nited Stoics representing 50-pervent
gir reds., sir- 1973. opprriximotely rlouble the increase

for bien;As a result, th.e proportion of women increased
from 9 percent to 10 percent of the Ph.D.'s in science and
engineering (tabie 1). The rnotertiaicl increase in the
number of women- probbly reflicts.affirmatiye action:
programs and women's increasing awateness of oppo'r-
rtonities in science and engineering. However, it must b7-Ei
realized that even assuming dtontilhouation in this trend,
it will take over 40 years for wome_o_tp ach-r4e've parity
based upon population proportions because of their
relatively 'small currnt representation.

The proportion of racial -minorities in the Ph.D.'
piipuration also increased during this period. tollect
N.-, these individuals comprised 5 percent of the doctoral

population in 1973: by 1977 this proportion had
grown. lo 6 percent. During this 4-year period, the
number of raciAsminorily S,:E,,Ph.D.'s grew by about
,000a 60-perceni increase. Persons of Asian extraction

who comprise about four - fifths of the racial mineionesin
the United States holding S/E Ph.D.'s accounted for-roost
of this growth.

The number cif'Blacks holding S/F increased by
10 percent over the 1973-77 pNiod, approximawly the.
same relative increase experienced by the total' s.-E
doctoral labor force. in 1977 Blacks, who represent about
12 percent of U.S. population. accounted for only about
percent of the S/E doctorate -holders, These data suggc
that the educotion of Black scientists and engineers at the
dor:ford:Le level needs to be signifiNntly increased if they
are to co; llllll llllllll their progress towards parity.

Work Activities hySeCtor of Employment,

he work patterns of doctoral scientists and engineers
.ire undergoing change. but the patterns differ substan-
tially among employment sectors. In educational' in-
stitutions there- has been a relative decline in teaching
at hvones flith corresponding gains in other activities,
irir ludiiii research and development. In other employ-

nt sectors. however, there has been a relative shift
hoot K&I) to non-R&D work aCtivities. These shifts have
had si compensatory effect. As ro result the overall
proportion of S/E docu-Orate-holders primarily engaged
in R&D activities has remained stable (about 44 percent)
hetwcien 197 3 and 1977.

Sorne c hopges in R&[) work potterns by character cif
work , (orbit' during this period. While absolute

reose; ow noted in all aspects cif R&D work, the
number of Ph 11 s m development activities increased by
ahnut 60 percent as compared with a combirled 24-
porccnt in other R&D ,n 1 he higher rote
t grtaWth in development ar twines reflects on increase

in the PhD. intensity in this aspect of research and
development. AS 'night he expected more than 60
percent of the growth in the number of Ph.D.'s in
development tools, plot(' in business and industry where'



Chart 1._ Proportion Osciente/enginaering Ph.D.'s
in the RECD work force by selected employmerit sector!

1973 and 1977

SOURCE: Notional science Foundation

the bulk: of those activities are conducted; The smallest
increase (17 percent) took place among PhAD.'s engaged
in R&D management. resulting in a relative decline in this

-activity (table 2).
The overall, relative stability of R&D activities in the

growing work force of doctoral seimaitists and engineers
assumes added signifiance when othe'f RND measures
during this -4-year time frame are 'taker into account.
While the number of S/E doctorate-holders primarily
engaged in some aspect of R&D work has increased at an
annual rate of about 6 percent. R&D expenditures (in
constant dollars) have increased at a much slower rate
(about 1 percent per year).' The sharp increase in the
supply of Ph.D.'s is also evident when considered within
the context of the total R&D work force. Thus,during this
period. the proportion of Ph.D.'s in the total R&D work
force' increased froth 19 percent to 22 percent,
suggesting that employers are upgrading the educational
level of their R&D staff (chart 1),

EDT cATIONAL iNsTITUrtnNs

Educational irs'ututions have traditionally provided the
principal source,of emploilnem for /E Ph.D.'s. Between
1973 and 1977,the -number of Ph.D.'s so ernOloyed
increased by about 26 percent: this absolute increase in
employment was slightly less than the growth of the total
employed Ph.D. labor force. possibly indicating the
initiation of the expected shift toward nonacademic
employment.

In educational institutions the proportion of Si E
Ph.D.'s engaged primarily in teaching activities declined
from-about 61 percent to about 55 percent between 1973
and 1977. The proportion of Ph.D.'s engaged primarily in
R&D activities increased from abiSot 27 percent to about

4

30.percent while the proportion of individuals engaged;
-= in activities other than research and development or
teaching increased from about 10 percent to 14 percent,
Significant changes included relative increases in applied
research and-in development activities (chart 2). To some
extent,- the relative decline in teaching and the relative
increase in R&D activities reflects the increasing number
of Ph.D.'s holding postdoctoral appointments. Ap-
proximately 30 percent of the increase in the number of
academically employed Ph.D.'s primarily in research and
development Was accounted for by increases in the
Rumber of postdoctorates.

The growth in the Ph.D. intensity of the R&D work
force was quite evident in academia; between 1973 and
1977, the proportion of Ph.D.'s in the academic R&D
work force increased from 47petcent to 55 percent (chart
1). Again, the gain in the number of postdoctorates
accounts for about 30 percent of this increase.

ROSINESS AND INDUSTRY

A small 'relative increase in the employment of ,Ph.D.'s
was registered by business and industry befwee-n-'1973
and 1977; industrial-employment increased from-about
24 percent jo 25 percent of the employed Ph.D. total
(table ) . This increase, although modest,: is consistent
with fo ecasts of greater employment in business and
industr during the near and midterm future, and most
likely reflects reduced employment opportunities in
academia.

The R&D activities of Ph.D.'s in business and industry
have shown a relative decline. Between 1973 and 1977.
the proportion of 'Ph.D.'s primarily engaged in retearCh
and development decreased slightly from about 71
percent to 66 perCent, and this decline was most evident
in the management of R&D activities. The decline in R&D,
activities was offset by relative increases in non-R&D
activities (chart 2).

The relative decline in R&D work among industrially
employed Ph.D.'s must be in'erpreted within the context
of a rapidly growing Ph.D. w _:rk force. Thus, the relative
shifts reported above do -01 signify a reduction in
research and deyelopnkt? , but rather that non-R&D
activities have increased -at ajaster rate during the 4-year
period ending in 1977. Nevertheless, the growth in the
nomber-ol R&D Ph.D.'s in industry during this time has
exceeded the growth in the total industrial R&D work
mice. As 4 result the proportion of Ph.D.'s in the
industrial R&D work force has increased from 11 percent
to 12 percent (chart 1).

(-)TIILK exiptcei'mENt sEL rugs

In 1977 about 17 percent of the S/E Ph.D.'s were
employed by organizations other than educational
institutions and business/industry, about they same
proportion as in 1973. There were, however, some
relative shifts in: the employment of S/E Ph.D.'s among
this group of employers. During this period. Federal
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Chart 2. Doctoral scientists/engineers by pfimary work activity in
1973 and 1977
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bless than 0.5 percent,
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Mgt. of R&D

loathing

Other

k it iit.irt employnient ShOwnd a relative decline. while the
proportion sit Ph.D.'s eMployed by hospitals clinics
inc teased (table ).

relatop-i shift to con-KM) activities also occurred
within these emplityment sectors. Between -1973 and
1977. the proportion of Ph.D.'s engaged in R&D activities
der lined iii the federal Government, hospitalsi
nonpront organizations. and among -other- ton-
spec merit employer, dbout 7r percent tit
the 1 P1-1.1 ).'s employed in the.-4. Si'(-too-, Were primarily
engaged in research and development in 1977. down
tmtirli dhow n.) percent tour years earlier. 1 Hi, relate,. e
'der limit en( ompassed all asper is tit researc h and
development except do% elopment activities. Mitch
showed a relate. e gain, Relative gains were also exiidcnt in
the proportion it Ph.D. s engaged in non-R&D 'teaching

nyely. these ictivities were it-limpid to

Educational institutions
Business/industry
Other a

cSobsurnrd under "Researlh 8, development`
SOURCE: National science Foundation

he the nonfori,i work of .32 percent of 1, E Phii,ls in 1973:,
he 1977 priapiarlion increased to 38 percent (chart 2),

Federal Stippnrt

The proportion of E Ph.D.'s acknowledging Federal
support in tiit.ir work hits declined in the last tour years.
In 1973, 47 per( ent of ,ill ertiployed Si- E. Phi) 's reported
ciderdl support: by 1977, this proportirm had decreased

Iii a] percent, (table ), 1 -his relative decline is riot
unexpected 1-onsiclering that the number cif
primarily tingitgetf in ft",e,if,-11 drii.ldexielopinent iry
27 per( ent during -this period, while t dral expend-
itures her rsearc h and development (in t on5t ant

ntamed essientially


